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FAMOUS LAWYER TO HANDLE "LEAK" PROBE
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RUSSIANS AND ENGLISH LOSE

IN SKIRMISH FIGHTING'

Berlin, via Sayville Wireless.
Capture of luO prisoners in an en-

gagement against Russo-Rumani-

forces between the Slanic and Putna
valleys and pushing back of enemy
forces announced. '

Along the Duena and northwest of
Luck artillery --fire has temporarily
increased. West of Duenaburg
trench garrison drove away Russian
raiding detachment.

Repulse of British detachments
advancing against German" positions
northwest of Promelles atad success-
ful reconpoitering raid by Bavarian
regiments' northeast of Armentieres
Reported.

Sherman L. nipple, shown here,
has been'picked to conduct the house
committee's inquiry into the alleged
"leak" of the president's peace n,6te
into Wall street He is a famous trial
lawyer of Boston.
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HOYNE 70 SUE FOR BIG BOND
State's Att'y Hoyne's office is

going to sue for the $7,500 bond of
Adam Frochowski, the chloroform
"burglar and a suspect in the gold
coast cases, he announced yester-
day. Prochowski left the city in a
hurry when he learned he was want-ed'- by

Chief Schtiettler.
Hoyne intimated that another

bond scandal might result. The
surity is signed by Jacob Segair 3648
Wentworth av. and Morris Refkin.
3003 Montrose av.

F'LAN TWO IMPROVEMENTS FOR
THE STOCKYARDS

Chicago's pride and horror) the
stockyards, will be touched wice by
the hands of progress if the sugges-
tions of M. J. Faherty, president of
the board of local imprbvements, afe
taken by the council

Suggestion number one provides
for a street through the yards to al-

low people to cross it. from east and
west The other proposal eliminates
stinking Bubbly Creek, the odorifer-
ous wonder of the world, and substi-
tutes a regular sanitary sewer to
carry off stockyards filth.
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Washington. Senate votps $72,- -'
000 to children's bureau for investi-

gation, of1 infantjnortalily,
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